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Abstract: The preparation of copper arsenite with arsenic trioxide was presented and its application in the purification of copper 
electrolyte was proposed. The variables of n(OH−)/n(As), n(Cu)/n(As), NaOH concentration, reaction temperature and pH value have 
some effects on the yield of copper arsenite. The optimum conditions of preparing copper arsenite are that the molar ratio of alkali to 
arsenic is 2:1, NaOH concentration is 1 mol/L, the molar ratio of copper to arsenic is 2:1, pH value is 6.0 and reaction temperature is 
20 ℃. The yield of copper arsenite is as high as 98.65% under optimum conditions and the molar ratio of Cu to As in the product is 
about 5:4. The results of the purification experiments show that the removal rate of antimony and bismuth is 53.85% and 53.33% 
respectively after 20 g/L copper arsenite is added. The purification of copper electrolyte with copper arsenite has the advantages of 
simple technique, good purification performance and low cost. 
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1 Introduction 
 

Arsenic broadly exists in the mines of lead, copper, 
silver, antimony, iron and other metals[1−2]. On one 
hand, there are about several hundred thousands tons of 
arsenic cycling in the steps of mining, beneficiation and 
smelting each year during the producing process of 
nonferrous metals in China[3−5]; on the other hand, 
arsenic and its compounds are toxic, the disposal 
technique is complicated and the demand of arsenic is 
limited[6−7]. Therefore, how to effectively dispose and 
use arsenic compounds is a hot potato for many smelting 
plants[8−10]. 

In 18th century, the Sweden chemist Scheele firstly 
discovered copper arsenite and took it as green paint[11]. 
In the middle period of 19th century, a kind of pesticide 
mainly composed of copper arsenite was firstly 
registered in America[12]. Recently, it was found by 
authors that copper arsenite can be used to purify copper 
electrolyte. The concentration of antimony and bismuth 
in copper electrolyte greatly decreased after copper 
arsenite was added. However, there was less report about 

the preparation technique of copper arsenite in the world. 
The preparation method of copper arsenite with arsenic 
trioxide was presented and its application in the 
purification of copper electrolyte was firstly proposed in 
this work. 
 
2 Experimental 
 

All the experiments were conducted in a beaker of 
0.5 L, which was stirred mechanically (200−400 r/min) 
in a thermostatic water bath. Reagent grade As2O3, 
NaOH, CuSO4·5H2O and concentrated H2SO4 were used 
in the preparation of copper arsenite. 
 
2.1 Preparation of copper arsenite 

Copper arsenite was prepared by dissolving copper 
sulphate in arsenious solution that was obtained by 
dissolving As2O3 in NaOH solution. Concentrated H2SO4 

was used to adjust pH value of the solution. The 
quantitative contents of Cu and As of product were 
analyzed by chemical analysis. The structure of product 
was detected by X-ray diffractometer (D/max-rA, Rigaku 
Corporation of Japan). 
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2.2 Purification of copper electrolyte 
The purification experiment was carried out by 

dissolving copper arsenite in the electrolyte under 
stirring for several hours. The purified electrolyte was 
then filtered to remove the precipitate. The content of 
antimony and bismuth in the electrolyte was determined 
by ICP emission spectroscopy( IRIS Intrepid II XSP, 
Thermo Elemental Corporation, America) and the 
content of Cu, H2SO4 and As by chemical analysis. 
 
3 Results and discussion 
 
3.1 Impact of n(OH−)/n(As) on yield of copper 

arsenite 
The impact of n(OH−)/n(As) (the molar ratio of 

hydroxyl to arsenic) on the yield of copper arsenite is 
presented in Fig.1. The technical conditions are 
n(Cu)/n(As)=32׃, NaOH solution concentration 3 mol/L, 
pH value 6.0 and reaction temperature 20 ℃. 
 

 
Fig.1 Impact of n(OH−)/n(As) on yield of copper arsenite 
 

A kind of white precipitate is found on the surface 
of solution during the preparation experiments. What’s 
more, some precipitate is formed in the bottom of the 
beaker when n(OH−)/n(As) is less than or equal to 11׃. 
The XRD pattern of the precipitate is shown in Fig.2. 

It can be seen from Fig.1 that the yield of copper 
arsenite increases with the increase of n(OH−)/n(As) up 
to 21׃ and then remains constant with the further increase. 
Fig.2 shows that the white precipitate is As2O3. The 
reaction occurs as follows when As2O3 is dissolved in 
NaOH solution: 
 
As2O3+2NaOH→2NaAsO2+H2O                 (1) 
 

Obviously, As2O3 can not dissolve completely when 
n(OH−)/n(As) is less than 11׃. The higher the 
n(OH−)/n(As) is, the higher the −

2AsO  content and the 
more the mass of copper arsenite, therefore the higher 
the yield. When n(OH−)/n(As) is more than 21׃, As2O3 is 
completely dissolved in NaOH solution, then the yield of 

 

 
Fig.2 XRD pattern of precipitate when n(OH−)/n(As)≤1 
 
copper arsenite remains constant. Therefore, the suitable 
n(OH−)/n(As) is 21׃ in the preparation of copper arsenite. 
 
3.2 Impact of NaOH concentration on yield of copper 

arsenite 
The impact of NaOH concentration on the yield of 

copper arsenite is shown in Fig.3. The conditions are 
n(OH−)/n(As)=21׃ and other conditions fixed. 
 

 
Fig.3 Impact of NaOH concentration on yield of copper 
arsenite 
 

It is obvious from Fig.3 that the yield of copper 
arsenite decreases with the increase of NaOH 
concentration. A kind of white precipitate is found on the 
surface of solution when adjusting pH value by H2SO4 if 
the NaOH concentration is too high. This is because that 
the solubility of As(Ⅲ) decreases and some As2O3 form 
in the solution when pH value decreases. The reaction 
occurs as follows when concentrated H2SO4 is added: 

2H++ −
4AsO2 →As2O3+H2O                     (2) 

The volume of the solution increases sharply and 
the operation is inconvenient when NaOH concentration 
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is too low although the yield is high. Therefore, the 
suitable NaOH concentration is 1 mol/L in the prepara- 
tion of copper arsenite. 
 
3.3 Impact of n(Cu)/n(As) on yield of copper arsenite 

The impact of n(Cu)/n(As) on the yield of copper 
arsenite is shown in Fig.4. The conditions are that NaOH 
concentration was 1 mol/L and other conditions were 
fixed. 
 

 
Fig.4 Impact of n(Cu)/n(As) on yield of copper arsenite 
 

From Fig.4, it can be seen that the yield of copper 
arsenite increases with the increase of n(Cu)/n(As) up to 
 and then remains nearly constant with further 1׃2
increase. The suitable n(Cu)/n(As) is 21׃ in the 
preparation of copper arsenite. 
 
3.4 Impact of pH value on yield of copper arsenite 

The impact of pH value on the yield of copper 
arsenite is shown in Fig.5. The conditions are n(Cu)/ 
n(As) =21׃ and other conditions fixed. 
 

 
Fig.5 Impact of pH value on yield of copper arsenite 
 

It can be seen from Fig.5 that the yield of copper 
arsenite increases firstly and then decreases with the 
increase of pH value. It is found that a kind of white 

product is found on the button of solution when pH value 
is 1.0, a kind of yellow-green product when pH value is 
4.0, a kind of green product when pH value is 6.0 and a 
kind of thin green product when pH value is 10.0. The 
XRD results of these products are shown in Figs.6−9 
respectively. 
 

 
Fig.6 XRD pattern of precipitate at pH=1 
 

 

Fig.7 XRD pattern of product at pH=4 
 

 

Fig.8 XRD pattern of product at pH=6 
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Fig.9 XRD pattern of product at pH=10 
 

It can be seen from Figs.6−9 that the white 
precipitate is As2O3, the yellow-green product is 
(Cu(AsO2)2) and copper arsenite X, the green copper 
arsenite is copper arsenite X and the thin green product 
obtained at pH=10.0 is amorphous. The structure of 
copper arsenite X remains to be studied further as there 
is no corresponding JCPDS. 

−
2AsO  forms in the solution when As2O3 is 

dissolved in NaOH solution. Some −
2AsO  ions in 

solution react with H＋ to form As2O3 when concentrated 
H2SO4 is added to adjust pH value to 1.0, the rest exist in 
the form of −

2AsO state, therefore the yield of copper 
arsenite is 0. The reactions occur as follows: 
 
As2O3+2OH－→ −

2AsO2 +H2O                   (3) 

2H++ −
2AsO2 →As2O3+H2O                     (4) 

 
When pH value is 4.0, some −

2AsO  ions react with 
Cu2+  to form copper arsenite X, some react with Cu2＋ to 
form Cu(AsO2)2, others remain in the form of ,AsO2

−  
therefore the yield of copper arsenite is low. The 
reactions occur as follows: 
 

−
2AsO +Cu2+→Copper arsenite X                (5) 
−
22AsO +Cu2+→Cu(AsO2)2↓                   (6) 

 
Almost −

2AsO ions react with Cu2+ to form copper 
arsenite X in the solution when pH value is 6.0, therefore 
the yield is high. A kind of amorphous copper arsenite is 
prepared under pH value of 10 and its yield is not high. 
Therefore the suitable pH value is 6.0 in the preparation 
of copper arsenite. 
 
3.5 Impact of reaction temperature on yield of copper 

arsenite 
The impact of reaction temperature on the yield of 

copper arsenite is shown in Fig.10. The conditions are 
pH value 6.0 and other conditions fixed. 

It is obvious from Fig.10 that the yield of copper 

 

 
Fig.10 Impact of reaction temperature on yield of copper 
arsenite 
 
arsenite decreases with the increase of reaction 
temperature. Obviously, the solubility of copper arsenite 
increases with the increase of reaction temperature, 
which results in the decrease of yield. Therefore the 
suitable reaction temperature is 20℃ in the preparation 
of copper arsenite. 

The results above show that the optimum conditions 
of preparing copper arsenite are that n(OH−)/n(As) is 21׃, 
NaOH solution concentration is 1 mol/L, n(Cu)/n(As) is 
 .℃ pH value is 6.0 and reaction temperature is 20 ,1׃2

Under the optimum conditions, 80 g green copper 
arsenite was prepared with 40 g As2O3. The contents of 
Cu and As are 39.18% and 37.00% respectively in the 
product. Therefore the yield of copper arsenite is 98.65% 
and the molar ratio of Cu to As is nearly 54׃. 
 
3.6 Results of copper electrolyte purification 

The impact of copper arsenite concentration on 
removal rate of Sb and Bi is shown in Fig.11. 
 

 
Fig.11 Impact of concentration of copper arsenite on removal 
rate of Sb and Bi 
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From Fig.11, it can be seen that the removal of Sb 
and Bi increases with the increase of copper arsenite 
concentration up to 20 g/L and then remains constant 
with further increase, which indicates that copper 
arsenite can be used to purify copper electrolyte and the 
appropriate addition of copper arsenite is 20 g/L. The 
electrolyte components before and after purification are 
listed in Table 1, which was obtained by adding 20 g 
copper arsenite in 1 L copper electrolyte. 
 
Table 1 Electrolyte components before and after purification 
(g/L) 

Element Before purification After purification 
Cu 35.90 43.81 

H2SO4 185.48 182.3 
As(Ⅲ) 0.20 7.04 

AsT 4.16 11.12 
Sb 0.65 0.30 
Bi 0.15 0.07 

 
It can be seen from Table 1 that the removal rates of 

Sb and Bi in electrolyte are as high as 53.85% and 
53.33% respectively when the concentrations of As(Ⅲ) 
and AsT are up to 7.04 and 11.12 g/L. The total content 
of As, Sb and Bi of precipitate is 56.94% by chemical 
analysis, which shows that some kind of precipitate 
mainly composed of As, Sb and Bi forms in electrolyte 
and therefore Sb and Bi are removed from electrolyte. 
The purification results of synthesized electrolyte show 
that three precipitates form in electrolyte by As, Sb, Bi. 
Precipitate A is formed by As(Ⅲ), Sb(Ⅲ), Sb(Ⅴ), 
precipitate B by As(Ⅴ), Sb(Ⅴ), As(Ⅲ) and precipitate C 
by As(Ⅴ), Sb(Ⅴ), Bi(Ⅲ). The XRD results of these 
precipitate are shown in Figs.12−14, respectively. 
 

 
Fig.12 XRD pattern of precipitate A 
 

It can be seen from Figs.12−14 that precipitate A is 
a kind of crystal compound, while there is no 
corresponding JCPDS. The precipitate B and precipitate 
C are amorphous compounds. WANG et al[13−15] re- 

 

 
Fig.13 XRD pattern of precipitate B 
 

 
Fig.14 XRD pattern of precipitate C 
 
ported that As, Sb, Bi in electrolyte interact to form 
arsenato antimonates that are indissoluble even in 
strongly acidic solution. The authors think that a kind of 
arsenito antimonite (precipitate A) may form in 
electrolyte by As(Ⅲ), Sb(Ⅲ), Sb(Ⅴ) and suggest a 
further study to learn the exact forming mechanism. 
Anyway, this technique has been successfully applied in 
copper electrorefining in Daye Smelting. It has the 
advantages of simple technique, good purification 
performance and low cost compared with other 
purification methods. Therefore, it can be expected to 
apply in copper electrorefining broadly. 
 
4 Conclusions 
 

1) The variables of n(OH−)/n(As), n(Cu)/n(As), 
NaOH concentration, reaction temperature and pH value 
have some effects on the yield of copper arsenite in the 
preparation of copper arsenite with As2O3. There is no 
copper arsenite in solution when pH value is 1.0, a kind 
of yellow-green compound is prepared under pH value of 
4, a kind of green copper arsenite under pH value of 6 
and a kind of noncrystalline copper arsenite under pH 
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value of 10. 
2) The optimum conditions of preparing copper 

arsenite with As2O3 are that n(OH−)/n(As) is 21׃, NaOH 
concentration is 1 mol/L, n(Cu)/n(As) is 21׃, pH value is 
6.0 and the reaction temperature is 20 ℃. The yield of 
copper arsenite is as high as 98.65% under these 
conditions and the molar ratio of copper to arsenic is 
about 54׃. 

3) Antimony and bismuth are removed after copper 
arsenite is added in copper electrolyte. The removal rates 
of Sb and Bi are as high as 53.85% and 53.33% 
respectively when copper arsenite concentration is 20 
g/L. In contrast to other methods, the purification of 
copper electrolyte with copper arsenite has the 
advantages of simple technique, good purification 
performance and low cost. 
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